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Honorable Henry B. Gonzalez
House of Representatives
Washington, D. C.

Dear Henry:

This is to further inform you in regard to my -actions , A. '
concerning=the networks and the movie industry. You will recall

E - that your telegram stated ". . . you obviously are prejudice and . 1, t
misinformed as to the networks, what have you in your capacity
as Member of EEOC done about it? -You apparently have done no - ;
more than write letters to»some individuals re citing naked statistics
and no interpretation. You are hot-helpless. You are a privileged
Member of the governmental agency that-has.jurisdiction. Don't
try to substitute one grevious wrong for another. "

As I indicated previously, the Department of Justice_has
been engaged in an investigation as a result of my recommendatio~

,to hold public hearings in Los Angeles. At this time I cannot say r
that a suit will be filed but I can say that I have done everything -

5the law allows me to do to bring justice to 20,000 employees in the
Los Angeles area alone. There is now strong suppOFting evidence
to justify a suit against all the major -film producers, five oir six
craft unions, the International Association of Theatrical and Stage,»c
Employees, the Motion Picture and TV Producers Association„
several joint apprenticeship committees and the Columbia4.4

1 ] Broadcasting System. i
.

As an EEOC Commissioner, I am satisfied that I utilized .
_ every possible avenue available to me to -right a wrong in regard

0-5 . , to equal employment. Therefore, I believe you should retract A
your emotionally inspired and personally offensive statement in
regaXd to what I have done in my capacity as an EEOC Member r
in the matter soncerning equal employment by the networks.

.
\.....Sincerely yours,

. .,.. ..9,-

A i..

1, i h. li

, 4 ~ Vicente T. Ximei?es
--

1
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FILE REF.' Alc

Mro Vicente T. Ximenes, Commissioner
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission
1800 G Street, No W.
Washington, Do C. 20506

Dear Vicente:

I am not unaware of the need for more effective census
datao As a matter of fact L I am certain that your own
interest-In-the prob-Te-m is relatively recent , an-=.-,bit
-itgrew~irectly or,indirectly from your contact with
-the Ford Fougglation or its affiliates: Lhe Foundation's
interes-tin-rhp mpt.rpr rlotac tn roirl-1967 nr J-00 What-
ever the case, I gather from recent newspaper publicity
that you are now satisfied with the promised procedure,
as revisedo

I see no need for a meeting to resolve any problemso
Had you had the alacrity to contact me before your

-ES'ISS=i-o~~ppearance, I would never have -s=en-5--a
teeoeirst place o 'If there be any
disagreement I am content to let it rest on your
shoulders. Rest assured that my door is opens and
that I will call you when I have the time, and when
it seems appropriate®

With kind regards, I remain
0

Sincerely yours,
5

Henry B. Gonzalez, M.Ce



Aday 27, 1969

I I .-Honoranie Henry B. Gonzalez
House of f:epres entatives
Washington, I . C.

Dear Henry·

The Bureau of the C ensus did better than the DAR. I
.have succeeceo in getting the questions that satisfy the national

need for information on the Mexican American and the Spanish
Surnamed people as well. Note that Surnaine, language, and
ethnic origin are included. iurther¥noro, they will count on a

f •national basis *<.tner Lflan Ule ilve southwestern states.

The Census has wrestled viith the problem for generations,
*.but received verv boor advice. This time, I called upon Dr. bancnez-I "

r - -'.Er. Hernanae:, i.·r. zarnora, I.jr. scivera, Andy Chacon, rny execu-
tive director, and others. They were most helpful.

I take note of copy of lett·er sent to Ed in regard to the
Inter-Agency Cornmittee. Your assumption that Ed and the other

.doctors are uncler heavy pressure from-me is incorrect. ir is my
objective to state the case before a congressional committee for
the need of a focus on matters relating to the Mexican A,merican
of this nation. No more and no less is intended. The ' many more
aspects to this than meet the eye- should be made clear to Ed and
the doctors. Your letter sounds as if I:in not leveling with thern
and for me to mislead Ici is rather ridiculous.

I realize you are busy, but I arn anxious to clear up the
statements contained in your telegram in which you stated that my
.. . Iactions in regard to the networks were 01 a nelpless' nature.

Your telegram was personally offensive and I v:ould like to settle
tlie matter in a personal meeting. Please let me know when I can
meet with you ontie matter.

Sincerely,

Vicente Y. Ximenes
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Mr. Vicente Ximenes
Commissioner, EEOC
1800 G Street, N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20506

Dear Vicente:

Thank you for sending me a copy o f your letter to Dr.
Eckler, and a copy of his response thereto.

I cannot pretend to be an exnert on statistical methods,
but can fully appreciate the enormous problems that Dr.
Eckler must contend with in designing a form that is
practical, but which does yield 6ufficient date to permit
a fuller understanding of our social gains and needs.
For example, the Census Bureau was cursed for asking too
many questions this year by some persons, while others
demand that more be asked.

With respect to the better identification of particular
groups by ethnic origin, this is a matter that the Census
has wrested with for generations. So far as the group
labeled "Mexican-American" is concerned this is a problem
the Bureau has worked with since 1930. We have come'full
circle. In 1930 the Census attempted to identify people
by asking something like, "are you Mexican?" with the
result that many, especially in places like New Mexico
would say "no" . (And probably correctly, but the result
was a terrible undercount.) Then in 1940 they asked,
"Spanish mother tongue?" and the result was that about
seven per cent of the Spanish surnamed population said
"English". So there was another undercount. In 1950 and
in 1960 they used basically the same system proposed for
1970, but from what I gather, you believe the 1930 question
might work better. We have come full circle.
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I appreciate knowing your views, but frankly confess
that I do not know what the true answer may be-- I
suspect that no question could be devised that would
resolve the matter perfectly; only a chart of genea-
ology for every family would work. And only the DAR
could do that.

With every good wish, I remain

SinBerely yours,

<1 \(j- 3 4/ 54*1Henry B. bonzalez, M.C.
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FIU REF.: A22

Vicente T. Ximenes, Commissioner
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission
Washington, D. C. 20506

Dear Vicente:

My telegram in respect to what you said on tele-
vision, I feel, adequately and completely addressedthe subject.

I have been returning to Texas every week, and inlight of this kind of schedule, it has been impossiblefor me to give my assistant a time when we might gettogether.

Sincerely youth,A f

4 . -Henry B. Gonzalez, M.C.


